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Abstract: Collaborative destination marketing is the process whereby different typologies of actors join their 

forces, efforts and resources to market and promote a tourism destination. Through the analysis of the residents-

led experience of three different associations of greeters in Europe, this paper investigates whether and how 

residents can become actively involved in this collaboration process. Some of the opportunities as well as some 

the challenges linked to the contribution of residents to collaborative destination marketing will be identified and 

discussed and further research on the topic will be suggested. 
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1. Introduction 

A tourism destination can be seen as a combination of actors, each of them contributing, in different ways 

and to a different extent, to the creation of the final tourism product and experience. Collaborative destination 

marketing is the process whereby these different typologies of actors join their forces, efforts and resources to 

market and promote the destination.  

While many studies exist on the collaboration between private and public actors and on the factors that make 

such collaboration more effective, research on the relation between local residents and tourism development has 

mainly focused on residents‟ perceptions towards tourism.  

Through the analysis of the residents-led experience of three associations of greeters in three different 

European cities, this paper wants to investigate whether and how residents who do not have a direct stake in 

tourism (i.e., they do not own or a not employee by a tourism business/authority) can join the other tourism 

actors and actively contribute to marketing and promoting the place where they live. Some of the opportunities 

as well as some the challenges linked to the contribution of residents to collaborative destination marketing will 

be identified and discussed. 

2. Literature Review 

Although tourism destinations tend to be perceived and consumed by tourists as a unified brand [1], in 

reality many are the actors and groups (e.g., local authorities, tourism entrepreneurs and local community) who 

are involved in the tourism development of an area and who have a role to play in the creation of the tourism 

product and experience [2]. Through collaborative destination marketing, all these actors are cooperating closely 

with each other in order promote and market the destination [3]. 

Among the elements leading to this cooperation, it has been frequently mentioned the ever increasing level 

of competition between destinations and the consequent need for stakeholders to join forces and resources in 

order for cities and regions to remain appealing at a global level and continue attracting tourists [1; 2]. 

Furthermore, the active involvement of all the local players and the establishment of multi-actor partnerships are 
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expected to improve the overall sustainability of the final tourism product [4; 5; 6]. In addition to this, the 

adoption of a multi-stakeholder approach is very often a requirement of public funding schemes in the area of 

tourism [7]. 

Among the factors which facilitate the successful implementation of collaborative destination marketing 

initiatives, it is worth mentioning: the need to map and analyse the different stakeholders (and networks of 

stakeholders) at local level, the need to involve all stakeholders from the very beginning of the collaborative 

destination marketing process, as well as the importance of an accurate preparation and follow-up of the process 

under the leadership of a convener whose legitimacy, expertise and authority is recognised by all the participants 

in the process [8; 9].  

Although all studies on collaborative destination marketing have highlighted the importance of having the 

local community and the residents actively involved in the process, also the most recent works on community 

involvement in tourism development [e.g., see 10; 11] appear to focus more on building trust and acceptance of 

tourism development among residents rather than on examining how residents can actively provide their own 

inputs to shaping the tourism development of a given destination. An exception to this are those research works 

analysing, also in the context of the Sustainable Development Goals, those multi-stakeholders private-public 

partnerships, where local residents who are also owners of small businesses and/or employees of a tourism 

company/authority are active contributors to the process [12; 13; 14]. 

With the above considerations, the author does not want to undermine the relevance and importance of the 

studies and research carried out so far. It is the author‟s intention to complement what has been already 

investigated and analysed, with some additional research on the potential contribution to collaborative 

destination marketing of those residents or locals who, despite not being directly involved in the tourism 

business, want still to provide their contribution to promoting and marketing a given destination. The main 

reason for these residents to provide their contribution, without receiving any remuneration, is their genuine 

passion for promoting the place where they live and the willingness to get in direct contact with visitors and 

tourists. 

3. Methodology 

This paper presents the preliminary results of a research activity, which is still ongoing, aiming at analysing 

the ways and possibilities for residents to actively contribute to collaborative destination marketing, even when 

they are not directly involved, as owners or employees, in the tourism business. 

For the purpose of this research, it was therefore important to identify a residents-led tourism initiative 

potentially taking place in more than one destination so as to examine and compare whether and how residents 

are actively taking part, together with all the other tourism stakeholders, in the promotion of the destination itself. 

After searching for potential residents-led tourism initiatives to analyse, it was decided to focus on the 

experience of the greeters. As indicated by the Global Greeter Network Foundation [15], greeters are volunteers 

who want to show and promote their place to groups of up to six visitors and tourists without asking for any 

remuneration and in accordance with the principles of sustainable tourism, i.e. by respecting the environment, 

encouraging a positive socio-economic impact of their activity for the local communities and supporting cultural 

exchange. As literature underlines, greeters can be seen as actors of the collaborative economy in the area of 

tourism, who meet the need of tourists for authenticity and genuine experiences [16; 17]. At the time of writing 

the present paper, according to the Global Greeter Network Foundation, associations of greeters exist in 45 

countries, encompassing all continents.  

For the purpose of this research, the contribution of the local associations of greeters to the tourism 

development of three different European cities – Brussels, London, and Paris – was investigated. It was decided 

to focus on these three cities because of their relevance at European level and because of the familiarity of the 

author with the language spoken in the three destinations, which has facilitated the collection of data and 

information.  
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For each of these cities, the activities of the local association of greeters was analysed and the relation of the 

association with the other local tourism actors, mainly under the coordination of the local destination 

management organisation, was investigated. The final purpose of this work has been to understand how the 

contribution of greeters to the promotion of a given destination complements and integrates the inputs of the 

other local tourism players. 

The main sources of information for this research have been the websites of the associations of greeters for 

each of the three cities which have been selected as well as the tourism web portal of the local destination 

management organisation. The latter is considered to be a valid instrument to analyse the way in which several 

tourism products and services have been combined and presented to external visitors and tourists, a sort of proxy 

for the collaborative marketing process taking place at destination level. It is in this tourism web portal that 

visitors and tourists can indeed have an overview of all the services and facilities which are provided for them in 

a given destination and book one or more of them according to their needs. 

4. Findings 

In the case of London, the local association of greeters – “London Greeters” [18] – has been actively 

supported by the local authorities, namely the different boroughs the city is comprised of. “London Greeters” 

were part of the “London Tourism Action Plan 2009-13”, and public authorities have been particularly 

supportive of the initiative, above all in preparation of the 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games. On that 

occasion, dedicated courses were also organised to train would-be greeters and the Greenwich Tourist 

Information Centre was playing a central role in putting visitors in contact with the greeters [19]. “London 

Greeters” have an easy-to-access website where visitors can directly book their guided tours and residents can 

apply to become a greeter. However, at the time of writing, no link to the “London Greeters” website, and to the 

on-demand tours organised by the association, could be found in the city‟s official tourism web portal – “Visit 

London” [20] – which is managed by the not-for-profit public-private partnership “London & Partners”. Nor is a 

mention of the “London Greeters” available in the official tourism website – “Visit Greenwich” [21] – of the 

Borough of Greenwich, where only the tours organised by the “Greenwich Tour Guides Association” are 

proposed.  

In the case of Paris, the association “Parisien d‟un jour – Paris Greeters” is a non-profit organisation which 

can also counts on the support of a wide range of local partners, e.g., the Île de de France Region and the local 

public transport operator RATP [22; 23]. Just like in the case of “London Greeters”, the association has a very 

easy-to-navigate website, which is available in four languages. Thanks to the website, tourists and visitors can 

directly book a guided tour and residents can find information on how to become a greeter. The association is 

mentioned in the official web portal – “Parisinfo” [24] - of the “Paris Conventions and Visitors Bureau”, which 

promotes the guided tours organised “Paris Greeters” next to a wide range of tours organised by professional 

tour guides. If the visitor wants to book a guided tour by a greeter, the web portal of the Paris Convention and 

Visitor Bureau provides the e-mail address and the website of the association; a direct booking option through 

the “Parisinfo” web portal is available only for the tours organised by professional tour guides. 

A full integration of the local association of greeters within the official tourism web portal of the city can be 

observed in the case of Brussels. The “Brussels Greeters” association, its activities and services, and the 

possibility to book a guided tour with a greeter are promoted directly in the tourism web portal – “visit.brussels” 

[25] – of the Region of Brussels, which de facto “virtually” hosts the association and is available in six different 

languages. From the “visit.brussels” portal, visitors and tourists can directly book a walk with the greeters, 

through a dedicated online registration form. Next to the tours organised by the greeters, through the same web 

portal, visitors can also book guided tours with professional tour guides as well as other typologies of tours, like, 

for example, an “Art Nouveau” paid tour organised by an association of Brussels residents who closely watch 

and examine the public and private urban development projects in the city. 
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5. Discussion 

The three experiences analysed in the context of this paper appear to demonstrate that there is the 

willingness and possibility for the locals who have not a direct stake in tourism to actively contribute to the 

marketing of the place they live in. Together with the other tourism actors (local tourism board, hotel owners, 

tour guides, etc.), residents can play a role in creating that authentic and genuine experience which tourists are 

more and more looking for.  

The experience of the greeters shows that residents of different cities in the world are eager to get in contact 

with tourists and share with them the things they like of their place of residence. The tourism service that they 

provide without asking for any remuneration can be combined with the services provided by the other tourism 

players at local level; they can then play an active role in the so-called collaborative destination marketing 

process. The other local players – for instance, the local tourism board – can support these residents-led 

initiatives, by partnering with the associations of greeters, by helping in training new volunteers and by 

promoting the local association of greeters and the tours they provide in the official tourism web portal of the 

destination. In terms of benefits provided by greeters to the other tourism players, one might also assume that a 

global association like the Global Greeter Network Foundation may also contribute, if not through the links 

provided in the association‟s website, to attract towards a specific destination those tourists who are in searching 

for an authentic and local experience. Furthermore, one might assume that, after establishing links and contacts 

with local people, visitors of a given destination would be more prone to come back and repeat their stay.  

At the same time, the three experiences examined also show some issues which might somehow hamper the 

active involvement of residents in collaborative destination marketing. One issue might be represented by the 

potential resistance and hence opposition of the tourism professionals at local level to the direct involvement of 

greeters. It might be, for instance, that official and certified tour guides see initiatives such as that of the greeters 

as a sort of unfair competition, the same as it is currently happening with hotel owners who are strongly 

opposing in many destinations to residents‟ homes/rooms rented as bed&breakfast [26; 27]. It must be reiterated, 

though, that, in the case of greeters, no remuneration is foreseen for the service they provide. This resistance of 

local tourism professionals might contribute to explaining – but this is just an assumption of the author, which 

could not be verified up until now – why in the case of London, for example, no mention of the tours offered by 

the local association of greeters is made in the official tourism web portal of the city. Another issue might be 

represented by the actual possibility for locals and residents not owning or being employed in a tourism business 

to contribute to the definition of the joint marketing strategy for the destination. In the context of this research, it 

was not possible to collect enough information to assess the level of involvement of the local associations of 

greeters in the tourism decision-making process of the cities they live in. What is clear, though, is that, as the 

literature on partnerships in tourism strongly highlights, for a collaborative process to be effective the role of 

every actor needs to be recognised and the most suitable way and modalities should be identified to get each 

actor actively involved in the strategic decisions affecting tourism development. 

6. Conclusions 

This paper wanted to investigate whether and how residents who do not have a direct stake in tourism can 

team up with the private and public tourism stakeholder and bring their own contribution to collaborative 

destination marketing initiatives. 

The analysis shows that some fruitful cooperation between the residents and the other tourism players at 

destination level can indeed be established and generate a win-win situation, with internet and the new 

technologies certainly helping in this regard.  

Such cooperation, though, might present some challenges: for instance, how do professional tourism players 

(e.g., tour guides) perceive the presence and the activities of volunteering initiatives like that of the greeters? 

Furthermore, to what extent are residents directly involved in the decision-making process which leads to the 

strategic choices in terms of marketing and promotion of a tourism destination? 
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It is the author‟s opinion that the analysis of the challenges and the opportunities of having residents being 

directly contributing to collaboration destination marketing requires further research. In particular, it is 

recommended to carry out some qualitative in-depth analysis of the feelings and expectations of the residents 

involved in such collaborative processes. Furthermore, more experiences should be compared, in order to see, 

among the other things, whether the legislation in place can have a role to play – as a driver or as barrier – in this 

regard. 
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